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Conductor, with a sharp look—Y oar 

ticket, air.
Cool Gentleman—Hare none 
Con.—Then 1 11 lake roar fare.
Cool Gent.—Cant pay it.
Con.—Do you expect to ride without 

paying lor it ?
Cool Gent.—Yea, air.
Con.—Ti-ll me why.
Cool Gent.—Yoar advertisement aaye

Sir Harry here glowered at the speaker, 
who, notwithstanding went on :

••---- So much port at a sitting is play
ing the deuce with your constitution, Sir 
Harry."

“ Bah. doctor, good honest port don't 
kill one. "

“ Not when taken in moderation, I grant, 
but-----"

*■ But me no buts," interrupted the baro
net ; “and what the d— -4 do you mean 10. 
by moderation ? Tell me I’m not mode
rate, eh ? Why, sir, I've seen Pitt rise to 
make a three-hour alter-dinner speech with , aayr,
seven bottles under his coat—fair, honest otôwcr.” _ ,
drinking, begad." The conductor, with s look of •»•!"!

«« Well all I can say. Sir Hairy, is that ment at the i «dividnal’s assurance and 
you cannot refer Uj the cost of his atom- cheek, phased him by with • amile, think- 
ach. Yours, it is my duty to teil you is mg to himself, “ This is a new wrinkle in 
h<t wearing itself out." the confidence dodge,

“ The deuce it is—coat of my stomach 
going, ch ? WelL never mind, there’s the 
waistcoat left, and that's good for the time , 
that that Inn of the '14 port will last P

Sir Harry's predictions was verified. He 
lived to finish his favourite wine.

VARIETIESto keep us from sliding off. There were 
no backs to these seats, and strange to say,

a Wffkljl Journal fsr (fanadtan no permanent curvatures of the spines of A poor woman finding hersell in New 
* the occupants followed. The stick fire- York literally penniless, applied for relief

place, with its alternate layers of mud and at the office I'ublic of Chanties. A deik 
timber—the buck skin doo -opener with interrogated her : 
its huge cross bar—the rude windows, re- “ Are you married ?” 
joicing in four flights, fastened with shingle “ I am a widow, sir." 
nails—the floor, with its huge rents, the " How many children have you ?" 
sad traps lor many bare and pattering Icet, “ Five, sir."
the cobwebbed rafters, smoky, sooty, and “ What is the age 01 the youngest t“
festooned with gossamer adornments of ** The last one is dead, sir, but since 
sable hue, and the merry, riotous mice then I've had another." 
gamboling on roof, rafters, and logs, hold- Somt the police caught in a
mg high revelry over stray crumb, of dub „„ - honorable Greek" who tepre 
mince-pie. Johnny-cake, and dainty bis- Kntnj himself to be a Peruvian General, 
cuits, perched on primitive shelves along .. Wa$ he , gcncrl| , division y ask. 
the walls. And then, such i# capacious | ^ a bystander
fir'.TUf'’Tn0,1'‘ fJT!* “ft- " Much more like a general of subtrac-

bbed dainty “ingle., but wide enough tiolli- WJIS lhe reply, 
to roast an ox. The stove abtnations were 
as rare as the plague. Whom ever think* 
of calling a stove “ our am fireside ? "
Black, ugly, sickening sultry, and W 
mckaftt* is its history. A ciUl blast of the ‘ 
breath of sullen Boreas in our faces, drives 
us to it, but we can’t be cheery near it. (
The rollicking, jolly company, the ruddy ter-qutstion.
checks, the bnmful of fun, the shining | “ No, but it would be wanted for a lodg-
faces have no abiding place around a I in8 for ^ «** »ho s*»o“W P*> P>“ •*“« 
stove. The “ pale laces " are its pre- 1 fou ■st
riding deities, and its victims can be At a ball given in Philadelphia 
counted by tens of iho-isamts ; but the “Then you are fond ot dancing, sir K 
heat of a fire-place is wholesome. We said a pretty girl to her partner, 
feel its exhilirating effects in every inhal- “ On the contrary, miss, 1 detest it” 
a lion. It is fresh and spiritual, lor it is a « But this is out fourth polka, if I don’t 
diffusible stimulant. The loom where the : mistake." *
wide and deep chimney stands has no foul, “ True, but the fact is, oy doctor has 
pestiferous vapors lingering within its pre- ! ordered me a good perspiration at any 
cinets,and no“ blues" affltctinghumanity 
near its cleanly swept hearth. The stove 
in its heated blackness, produces sleepi
ness, frettulnessAnd hence domestic scenes 
of hot strife ; and the sable, uncouth fire- 
fiend is, if not the cause, is the occasion of 
it I believe such changes of domestic 
arrangement affect the patrioti

The thought of a cheery home 
up the heart and nerves the arm.

We are ready to fight for our “ altars and 
hearths," but stoves have no hearths worth 
fighting for, and it takes the poetry of the 
thing to speak of "getting our backs up ” 
about our altars and our stoves. The 
associations of a family circle gathered 
around a roaring fire, in winter, are potent 
for good. The harmless jests ot the 
teened youngsters—the tales of scenes on 
flood and field, of the white-haired sire or 
matron, so intensely real as to make the 
listeners cower in mortal terror, even at 
the chirp of a mouse—the popping of 
nets, and their sudden collisions or divor
ces, suggestive of life’s episodes—the 
dreamy gase into glowing coal*, and the 
“lugging castles in the air," seeing towers, 
minarets, gorgeous halls peopled with 
soldiers in scarlet, or weird beings in 
gossamer garments, with “ world's womb! 
ing up and down, bleering in a flare," and 
then being brought back to the real by a 
punch in the riba, of the most vigorous 
kind, from a fun-loving 
group, are panoramas not to be forgotten 
A cheering sight it is to peer through the 
window of an old-fashioned log cabin, in
a wintry nÿht. on such a orcle, near ^ .. 6n, M y Vuh tinuu] - «*.
Christmas time. It may be a re-union of c„ ci.—

the mould of dccomporing vegetation. ffgL Jl"ft *7* ^ * M.mwrnng, of I’eover Hall, in the county travel, and ro/£hô understand, how to
The metrites, are. like an invading foe, ”***"*.*??.■*_ 1(Jnl ,l|d ' . of Cheater, was ai distinguished bv ha con * oat e tight pl.ee, took the train at sock unfavorable conditions at these to a
swept over the hill, and the fire finished vivial habits « by h,a feat, in the dm*, étroit for this ritv Hi. pocket-book regular inere^e of population hara, on
the work of agaa. leaving nought behind . tatoiitillatfon, ud the A m«hty N,mrod. he was not le* a mighty WB$ pre„T fiB, nothing in it todafruv ex the whole, but . comparatively feeble in
but smoking ruins and smouldering ashes cbimn— „ ,moudenUv on ,opcr’ " lndeed ml*h* weU •* bctwvt*1 °* penses for some days to come but a ten fluence over the general economy of theThe Norland wind, so often heard in the The^e"^.^ who ^ ln h“ n*»th been a boon dollar hill He mart keep moving, or else Bengalee. Finally, children, belag less
tree-tops, but nevei felt, now remorselessly ^ brim hZidH andiroL. oati^îl. COmra<k ,he *'P™*." *nd of h, srould find him^f bankrupt in a expo^ to hardrii.ps Uian in other
blew over the denuded hill, and rage at ** *'lifter vea r their hot *ndh in.™ Charles Fox and Sheridan Thus he had strange oitv. Standing in the depot and countries, grow to maturity with uncheck
the cruel spoiler filled my juvenile bosom. * ,y _ _/ **«" for n€eriy lortJ yean of hi. life a Poking at the train whi.h was aboaTleav ed facility. They do not die, aa amongst
Groups of men came, one bright spring “V. ur.ntern..,tentlv ind“ *'1 bo,Ue nun". thlt is to say, a A* bm. Ins eye fell on the placard. “This ear as, from sicknee* oauwd by oold. anofean
morning, yid stood, and looked, and . P Umhent soire hecom "»»"r who daily disposed of his half-dosen ^Rochester without Aaiwe." An idee linees, ineuttcient food. Aa soon aa a
studied, anameasured, as if a second Rome rrtire. Jtochlnmt^^nulacom- oW .. beeswing" port wine between the re- ;°hich never owurW toT.m before. .1 Bengal— child i. we^md ha live, upon
waste be laid out Log. accumulated £ hun"„d devouring as . Thelmn '"«T*1 °* j1** «•* sdjoumment to lhongh he had seen a like piece of panic noe, run. about naked for two or three
round this focus of coming greatness, and ^ fi*7l,cking uu the LlsUble «T lhc ^'c* Sir Harry, however, » thomwxl time., cam. into his yean, and grow, up to muihood without

Friday morning the foundations of f h infthrn UTaatlT hld for somc ,imc began to show premom- bead He stepped on board the car, took needing special earn Poor though the
the representative log-house were laid in . ° h hrn V »ory symptom, of a kind which at once , B„d *u*lrinrd himself in * most un people be. it is *tiU possible to rear up a
the midst of shouts, oxen. dogs, snd HÏÏ.^d mJ Uk^vS^ÎL^ ««r-cted the attention of hi, fnend and ‘ght and dignified pomt,on The ai.roal Imnily in Bengal.
christenings with deep libations of whiskey mumnhsntlv onwsrd bri^Tn- f,mllv l)h>"Mclen.. I.*- ----------, of Kunts «given for the trsilT to start Ont of Some statistics in eonoluemv The
A jacketed urchin -ssl on a pet leil bass until sparks smoke luel Tnd ‘""S ln fec«. his vinous devotions began the depot it passed iaafew moment-, along Blue Book for IBM allot* «*6.888 in-
wood log, gasing in wonderment, aa notch "P .• ’ ^ jn ,h ' » '«» “P®" • naturally fine and hardy |4iy the suburlJof the citv, and then the eon habiunti to the Jhtncl «rf Midnaporc ;
ed ends were joined, and the fabnc grew Uug ggroP* I • sique, tnorc especially, too, that the worthy doctor snnoune.d hi« appearanoe bv tMe the Utecensus exhibits 1600,000 That
up to the rafters, and roof of hollow logs. *• baronet had turned his sixtieth year. So word ” Tickets f Passengers b«**n fum- of GeesOre, previously quoted at 881,74*.
having the chinked holes plastered with A Mistake Corbkctkd.—An orator one day the doctor thought fit to open the bling for tlo ir little pi.oes of paper or and that of Nuddea at led,.176, prove to
primitive mortar, made from the red clay holding forth in favour of “ woman, dear j following conversation : overhauling their wallet* for their fare. have, the first 8,000.000. the second
m the bank down by the brook. For d vine woman." concludes thus : “Oh, my I " This will never do. Sir Harry !" Our dignified pi*«eoger never made a 1,800,000. lastly, there are 8,000,000
chain loçs were split in two, placed with hearers, depend upon it nothing beats ai “ What won’t do, man *" moT, The omdaetor approached, and residents in the district of Calcutta,
the flat tides upwards, and the legs pro good wife.'" “I beg vour pardon." replied “ Why, you know you are not so young ‘ shorll and quickly, “ TickeU I" No instea.1 of 707.188, a* «toted by the Blue 
trading from on^ to four inches upwards one of his auditora, “a had husband does." as formerly, and ao much' port----- * attention riven hv <üw»Vp«wneer B w*h aforesaid.
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Puss Gold consuls of Kighi large pages, oa a 
sheer e Utile larger than the Daily Globe 

TERMS.—$i 00 a Year ; $r eo far SU Months ;
Con.—Where ?
Cool Gent—That placard on the car 

“ This train to Rochester lr./Asir/
ADVERTISING RATES. —Tan Caau per Une

irst inscmun . Five Genu each subsequent insert-

Ageau wanted la even pan of lhe Doauaroa 
List of Freauues la adearusiag

Puax Golu lx bushing CuueaNt,
Toamrrn.

cr.
BENGAL-" What is the rent of your little apart

ment on the seventh floor f" queried a man 
of a Paris landlord.

“ I wo thousand francs."
“ Have you a stable as well P*
“ You keep carnage, ch?"’ was the coun-

PEN PHOTOGRAPHS
ROM the census taken dunng the 
past wii tsr throughout India, it 

appears that the population of the presi- 
... dency of Retiffal is much in i-seess of the

A Pm^tCAN wa, walking Mong a heretofore been end,tod
roadm the country one day. An od man Will, the except.00 .done or two
me, him, who had a bottfe of whiUey stick- ^ there h«r Iwen foond in all
,ng out of n,s coat pocket “ Is th.s he ^ of ,h„ eoumr>. B lar ^Ur sum 
-ay to the poor-house. sjrT asked the , (>f mb„,„tan„ thB1I b,j been calcul, 
old man, pointing injhedtrection in which ^ , even bv the larges, and moat 
he was walking “ No, str, and^ the Mllm„ew Of Ute year.
physKtan : “ but thfe ta. Uvtng hts hand 1Wnge, ^knowle.lged to hav. a
«•n the bottle of whiskey. pop dation of 40,000,000 or thereabouts
fi I Once visited a travelling tinker who Thi. figure baa arc .rdinglv, been im 
lÿd become lame, and was unable to tol iuto wbool RW-rapiiy, cited in
low his daily labor. He was in distress booka of reference, and eetobliahed aa 
and required help. The pipe on the „ «uthoriti in all initiera of legislation 
hob Showed thet he we. a smoker. On am, ftruuK*. The Blue Book for 1M7 
my making some illusion to the pipe, he Indy, B total jmp-'latiou of 180.884,
said. “ Both me and my wife have smok- , M; of wHk* 40.86i.378 belonged to 
ed sir, ever since we were wed. We have Hengal. while the latent official report 
never had more nor less than ‘a peo'oth (Bf,er careful revision) placed it at 48, 
of becca’ every day." Having ascertained a80.lt». a maximum increased bv the 
the length of time they had been roamed, of the census of 1881-8 to 88.000.
1 took out my pencil, and made a calcula- (gyy iBhabiunts
,ion as to the amount spent by them in 1, u n-marked that of lato years 
these “ pennies." Judge of the tinker’s the iucrease of population in this diViaion 
surpnee when I thus iddressed him : “ My of lbe Anglo Indian empire has been ex
friend, if you had placed the money in the traordinanly rapid Ware have long 
savings-bank (where you would have had llnee to rage, and. notwithatand-
intrrest allowed for your money), instead lng thBt calamity which no, a very long 
of wasting it in smoke, you might to- whifc «go made the name of Orissa 
day have felt independent of others, for mogrufully notorious, famine at the 
your pennies would have amounted to pment day is a tinug almost utteriv 
your bank book to the noble sum of ninety unknown there Beaid-e, the general com
pounds’’ (nearly $500). dltion of the several cUaaee of Bengalese

On a recent Sunday, a worthy tether of society is one which eminently favor* the 
a numerous family was taking one of his increase of the human specie*. 
little ones, a child of seven years, to Now that seventy years have elapsed 
church. On the way, the little fellow met since that keen observer. Sir Henry 
a playmate, and stopped to play marbles. Stracbey, in 1801, expressed himself in 
A quarter of an hour after, his tether saw what have proved to be oracular terms 
him coming toarards him. bathed in tears, respecting this question of population, let 

"What is the matter ?” he asked. us in this place recur to them, a* follow*:
“Papa, 1 have lost all my marbles." “ In Bengal every one marrie* It is
“Of course. God punishes you for not becoming a* difficult to find n bachelor of 

going to church." 86 aa a girl of 16 without a husband. , , ,
“But papa, neither did Joseph go—and The life of the poorer 

he has won!” and sober—a true domestic life in fact
Every one lives at home, none are subject 
ed to military service or to servile public 
labor, ao common in many other countries. 
Women grow old soon merely because 
they marry too yoang, but barrenness ia 
of rare occurrence. Polygamy, laxity of 
moral* religious austerity, the practice of 
widows not marrying a second time all

FBv Da. Ü. Clarke, Princeton, Ont.

~ALLD LANG SYN£-

\ I TE often hear the Pilgrim Fathers 
yV extolled, and relic worshippers go 

into ecstacy over a bit oi prominent atone, 
on an iron-bound coast, called Plymouth 
Rock. The fact is, these wanderers had 
nowhere else to lay their heads, and, there
fore, a virtue was made of a neoessit) 
The poor pilgrims had the choice of being 
persecuted, hung, gibbeted, or burned, as 
an alternative to coming to America, and 
I think the choice could soon be made. 
But when they landed and went to work, 
—not m enacting “ Blue •” Laws, which 
smelt brimstone, nor in burning trance- 
waken or hysterical women for witches,— 
then heroism had its more perfect exploits. 
The stroke of the first axe, made by un
skilful but willing arms, was the aggressive 
effort of a coming conqueror, and the 
clearing of the way for Westward Empire 
It was the knell of the bell of civilisation 

doomed barbarism ; apd to this

A tradesman after having wnmoned a 
quack doctor of a certain city to the bed
side of his son dying of phthiffi* and find
ing his nostrums to be ol no 
decided to call in Dr. E., an eminent phy

il, at last

of a The latter came, glanced at the patient 
and said to the tether :

“ Should he ask you for a bottle of bran
dy, you may give it to him ; he has only 
three days to live. Good morning."

The worthy man, greatly agitated, ac
companied the doctor to the door, and 
there, with a pallid countenance, said to 
him :

“ Sir, I am a man, notwithstanding you 
have seen me unable to suppress my emo
tion ; tell me, therefore, candidly, bluntly, 
—is there any danger threatening a father 
whose son dies of consumption ?*’

During one of his African campaigns, the 
late French Marshal Pélissier, whose pas
sionate temper was so well known to every 
one of his soldiers, *0 far forgot himself on 
one occasion as to strike his aid-de-camp 
with his ndi 
ha orders.
the young officer drew his pistol from the 
holster and fired at the general. It flashed 
in the pan. Pelissier, who had recovered 
his equanimity, checked him by a gesture, 
and then said :

“ Sir, you will report yourself under ar
rest for eight days, for carrying your Arms 
in bad order "

people.
braces

over a
day the sound of the woodman's axe, in 
the tangled forest speaks of victory, and 
aggression continuously persistent, on the 
skirmish line of an advancing mighty host 
We have often odd ceremonies at the 
laying of the foundation stone of some 
stately edifice, or some public work ; but 
no imposing ritual (except the dignity of 
honest labor and earnest endeavour can 
be called such) gave the initiatory impulse 
towards laying the deep and broad found 
étions of Anglo-Saxon dominon in 
America. The old log-houses, fast passing 
away, have a charm for me. The sight of 
them conjure up m my mind mynad 
memories of the past. There is the 
mending knoll, with splendid beeches and 
maples, the work of centuries, adorning 
the highest point of the undulating promt 
nence As the rustling leaves, in autumn, 
glided obliquely downward, and performed 
strange gyrations m the air, as the gusty 
winds bowled in savagery the requiem of 
the departing year, I gathered the pyra
midal beech-nuts—it might be—in nooks 
or crannies of the ground, or being rocked

coni
ng whip for wrongly executing 
Without a moment’s hesitation

ia simple

Youth is the golden period of life and 
every well spent monent will be like good 
seed planted in an auspicious season.

NO CHANGE.

ber of the

gently in the curled-up corners of sere- 
tested cradles, or partially buried in the 
clefts of dead trees, or having refuge in itomed to

on a
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